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A simple application that lets you encrypt and shred data
in a variety of ways. Why Encrypt My Files? -HideFile
Hide file icon on desktop. -File shredder Shred entire
files/directories. -Encrypt file Encrypt a file to hide it.
-Decrypt file Decrypt encrypted file. -Create and shred
file Create and shred an entire file. Features: -Easy to use
-Shell integration -Shred files or directories -Encrypt files
-Decrypt encrypted files -Encrypting of files is secured
-Shred files -Shred directory -Directory shredding -Secure
encryption -Shredding of entire files -Encrypt and shred
files -Decrypt and shred files -Encrypt entire directory
-Shred entire directory -Shred/Encrypt files/directories on
any drive -Shred/Encrypt files/directories/remote places
-Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt files/directories in various
formats -Shred/Encrypt files/directories on one disk to
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another disk -Shred/Encrypt files/directories on one disk
to anywhere -Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt files/directories on
any drive -Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt files/directories/remote
places -Shred/Encrypt files/directories/One-way
encryption -Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt files/directories with
password -Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt files/directories on one
disk to another disk -Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt
files/directories on one disk to anywhere
-Encrypt/Decrypt directories on any drive to anywhere
-Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt files/directories on any drive to
anywhere -Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt files/directories on any
drive to one disk -Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt files/directories
on any drive to any other drive -Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt
files/directories in various formats
-Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt files/directories on one disk to
another disk -Shred/Encrypt/Decrypt files/directories on
one disk to anywhere -Encrypt/Decrypt files/directories
on any drive to anywhere -Encrypt files
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"KEYMACRO is an interesting password management
tool that enables you to generate different passwords by
keyboard actions. Its function is similar to that of
Password Gorilla, PasswordChanger or Password Cracker
but it is different in a way that all the generated passwords
are unique. In addition, it stores them in a database so you
can edit and backup all your passwords in an easy way."
KEYMACRO Review KEYMACRO is a password
management tool that enables you to generate different
passwords by keyboard actions. Its function is similar to
that of Password Gorilla, PasswordChanger or Password
Cracker, but it is different in a way that all the generated
passwords are unique. In addition, it stores them in a
database so you can edit and backup all your passwords in
an easy way. Key Features - Generate, backup and edit
different passwords by keyboard actions. - Generate any
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combination of characters. - Type a character and then
press ENTER to add it to the current password. - Type a
number and press ENTER to add it to the current
password. - Create groups for easier management of your
passwords. - Type your password and press ENTER to
save it. - Type your password to show it. - Generate a
randomized password by selecting a group. - Type your
group to be shown as the password. - Type your password
to show it. - Create new password and show it. - Save your
generated passwords in a database. - Restore/Edit your
previously stored passwords. - Restore your last backup. Backup your generated passwords. - Show only the
password you have typed. - Show all the passwords. - List
the passwords saved in the database. - Reverse the order
of the password list. - Reset the password to the first one.
- Copy the password to the clipboard. - Repeat the last
action. - Repeat a group. - Show group options. - Show
just characters. - Show just numbers. - Show just the
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password. - Show all the options. - Show all the
passwords. - Show just the current password. - Show the
last selected character. - Show the number of selected
characters. - Show the current selected password. - Show
the characters of the current selected password. - Show
the selected character of the current selected password. Show the number of selected characters. - Show the
current selected character. - Show the current 1d6a3396d6
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Use CRYPTISA to encrypt, shred, lock or hide a file
instantly from your desktop. With the new feature
HideFile, your files are hidden using a second document
for each one, so the two files do not show up in the
Windows Explorer and your desktop. Simple and easy to
use. Simply create a password for your file and hide it
behind a second document. While CRYPTISA is
encrypting your file, it will be securely shredded, making
it useless to anyone else. The shredder shreds your file
before encrypting it with a strong cypher. Encrypt a file
and then hide it with a second document. Create and
manage passwords. Add passwords to your files and the
program will safely save them in a secure file. Change or
revoke a password at any time. You can set the size of the
password, set the number of characters in a password and
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the number of retries. Your password is not stored in the
database, only a hash of it is. Password strength measures.
The password strength of your password can be
determined easily. Use the in-depth password manager.
The password manager can store and manage multiple
passwords, passwords with different characters and
special characters. Password generator. This feature
allows you to generate a new password and set it as the
password for a file. Use in batch mode. Batch processing
enables you to encrypt a large number of files at once.
You can specify the file type, file size, number of files,
password strength and a password policy. The CRYPTISA
encryption option allows you to create a hash value of a
password to use it as a file protection. A hash is a
mathematical representation of a password. As
CRYPTISA is using the Windows Cryptography API to
handle the encryption it also allows you to export the hash
in a file and save it to a password protected file. Please
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keep in mind that all the data written in the database will
be in encrypted form. Features: - Encryption - On screen
virtual keyboard (comes with Win95) - Password strength
(please, remember that each password is only hashed, not
encrypted! With a Password Policy you can have the
program encrypt them all at once!) - Encryption progress Password manager - Password Policy - Batch processing File shredder - Password masking (This is useful when
you have a couple of files with the same password, and
you want to protect them with different documents) What's New in the?

CryptiSA is a powerful data recovery utility that is
specially designed to ensure data recovery even in the
most impossible situations. It can recover data from
damaged files, files with incorrect passwords, deleted
files, formatted disks, files encrypted with strong
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passwords and more. CRYPTiSA can be used to recover
data that was lost or damaged from the following media: Windows file system (C: drive, D: drive, E: drive, F:
drive, G: drive, and more) - FAT and NTFS volumes Direct access devices (such as memory sticks, USB flash
drives and more) - Fixed or removable hard drives Floppy disks - Partitioned disks - CD, DVD, Blu-ray, and
more - Floppies - Scanners - Email accounts - Pictures,
videos, music and more CRYPTiSA uses advanced
algorithms to recover data from damaged or deleted files.
It provides two recovery methods: - File Xor - File
Changer Also, it can recover the data from damaged files
by using the Data Recovery Wizard. CRYPTiSA can be
used to recover data from any Windows operating system,
but it is especially designed to work with Windows XP,
Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10 and Windows Server
2003/2008/2012/2016/2003 R2/2008 R2/2012 R2/2016.
The application is available in both 32-bit and 64-bit
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versions. Some of the other features of this application are
as follows: - Password protection - Multiple languages Two-passes recovery method - Batch conversion - Works
on both command line and GUI interface - Selective or
full data recovery - Supports file copying - Supports all
file types - Supports all disk types - Supports external and
internal disks - Supports file containers - Supports raw
and disk image files - Support all compressed file types Supports all storage media - Support multiple volumes Support all images - Supports ZIP files - Supports RAR
files - Supports ISO images - Supports JPG files Supports PNG files - Supports BMP files - Supports EXE
files - Supports All System Languages - Supports Other
Operating Systems - Supports Systems Up to Windows
2003/2008/2012/2016/2003 R2/2008 R2/2012 R2/2016 Supports Advanced Scan Types - Supports File Statistics Supports Free Disk Space - Supports Recycle Bin Supports Kernel Memory - Supports IE History - Supports
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Favorites - Supports Search Bar - Supports Search Panel Supports Cache - Supports Autostart - Supports Run Supports Icons and Icons - Supports Preview - Supports
Change Background - Supports Sorting - Supports
Deleting - Supports Bookmarks - Supports Command
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System Requirements For CRYPTISA:

Minimum: Operating system: Microsoft Windows 7
Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2.0 GHz or AMD Athlon 2.0
GHz RAM: 1 GB Graphics: DirectX 9 Compatible Card
DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 12 GB free space
Additional Notes: Minimum:Operating system: Microsoft
Windows 7Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2.0 GHz or AMD
Athlon 2.0 GHzRAM: 1 GBGraphics: DirectX 9
Compatible CardDirectX: Version 9.
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